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-Chapter I 
Introd11ction 
l 
As a result of the high percentages of oil lett. in an oil reservoir after 
pri:mary recovery methods have been COlllpleted, it has become spparent that 
nature has proVided an insufficient 81l!Otmt of energy to e:llpel a major portion 
of petrole1lDI originally in place , With the realization that ~trole1lDI 
deposits in the United states sro approaching economic e:xhaustion, the 
petrole'UDI industry has become increal!ingly active in find.illg methods for 
maintaining this energy where it has not been depleted and also methods for 
recovering oil left in place after the original energy baa been depleted, 
Water fiood.illg had a late start as a :iecondary recovery method because 
the introduction of wter into an oil sand \fas prohibited by lau tmtil around 
1907 wen. the Mew York and Pennsyl vania legislatures pel'lllitted the practice . 
Before this time veIT few details on w.ter nood can be found because of the 
secrecy- of the opera~ions, 
An estimated 100 billion barrels1 or more of oil remain in fields dier-
covered and produced. Of.' this, an estimated 7 billion barrels are recove:r,., 
able by oecondary recovery methods, Since the total national reserve has 
2 been estimated at 20 billion barrels this has the effect of.' increasing our 
national reserves b:r sppro~tely '.35 p~roent. 
Vater flooding as a m&thod! of secondary recovery has reoeived a great 
l Torrq, Paul D, ~ A ~view of Seoondaey Recovery in the 1]._'lited states," 
Seconqao; Recovery ~ Q.U. 1n ~ Un.i.ted states, 1950, Chspter 1, p . 1 . 
2 
"Mid-Year Engineering. 1"conondc Report, " Q.U. Jm!i ili1a Joµrptl, (July, 
1950) . 
deal of attention in the last few years, and a consiclGi"nble amount of lo.1J .... 
orntory research ho.s boon nade on thic specific proble::1. It is hoped that 
this work, :1'I'he :Sfi'cct of Vary:i.ng Viscosity Ratios on Displacement of Oil by 
Hater in Porous Mec.ia ,ri th Connate Hater, 11 will he of some use :tn the fm"thcr 
deYelopmcnt of the tneoi-·y of fluid clisplacenent during secondar;-f recovery 
operations o 
Che.pter II 
Review of Previous Investigations 
The first actual analysis of the flow of fluids in a porous mec.iu.r;i was 
done by Ho D1 Arey, a French physist in 1E,56o Due to the s:mall velocities 
characteristic of flow through porous media the mathematical difficulty of 
applying the Stokes-Havier equations for the flow of viscous fluids in free 
vessels were practically insurnountable, so D'Arcy had to resort to an ex-
perimental study of the problem., The restil ts of these experiments gave the 
simple resvJ.t that the rate flow of water through the porous medium was 
c1irectly proportional to the area of the sand a.:.1d to the difference between 
the fluid heads at the inlet and outlet faces of the bed, nnd inversely 
proportionol to the thickness of the bedo 
This pioneerinc; work and its application to the petroleu.1-n industry was 
overlooked during the early days of petroleum production, ho1,Jl3ver, since 
1920 considerable work has been done on the mechanics of oil production and 
a nuch clearer pj_cture ho.s been gainedo 
In recent years the trend of investigations has been toward a better 
tmdersta::iding of reservoir performance with the conservation of reservoir 
energy being stressed and, where this energy has been depleted., 1r.i.th the 
al)plication of secondary recoveriJ methods. With the new techniques develop~ 
ed, the production of oil is becoming a. more ey..act science rather than the 
triE,J_ and error :'."'et:iods used a fe,,r years back. 
In 1926 HuttinJ conducted a series of aria.lyses on movements of fluids 
in porous solids. In this work he analyzed only pores of tubtuar type. The 
3 Fut ting, P. c. 11 1-Iovenent of Fluids in Porous Solids." Oil and Gas 
Journal. (December 23, 1926), pp. 26, 125. 
··~ 
active force was taken as a resultant of capillarity, hydrostatic head, 
atmospheric pressure, pressure of trapped gases and the weieht of the liquid 
itself. In order to check his formulas, Nutting conducted experiments on sru.1d 
in a half-inch vertical tubeo 
Plummer, Hunter and Timr1ermru14 conducted a series of experiments in 1937 
on the flow of mixtures of oil and water through sand. The arrangement of 
their core was to check the proportional flow of oil and water when the core 
was partially submerged in each, and to check the effect of decreasing the 
interfacial tension on coning of water in a core. They found that decreasing 
the interfacial tension caused the flow of water to almost stop o 
Earlougher5 conducted a series of experi.rnents on the relationship between 
velocit3r of displacing fluid, oil saturation, and flooding efficiency during 
water flooding operations b'<J using actual cores ta}<:en from the field and he 
concluded that: 
L For any given oil saturation there is a critical maximum velocity 
alJove which the recover,-J efficiency b-<J flooding fcJ.ls off rapidly. 
2. Recovery efficiency by flooding is largely dependent upon two 
factors; percentage of oil saturation at the beginning of the flood 
and the velocity of the flooding water. 
Buci.:loy ancl Leverett6 describe the mechanism of fluid displacement in 
co.:.1d as occurring in t\-10 distinct phases, the ini tiaJ. stage where the dis-
4 
4 Plummer, F. B., Hunter., J. c. and Timmerman, E. H. t1The Flow of 
Nixtures of Oil and Hater Through Sando" Q.il. ,ml9. ~ Journal. (April 81 1937). 
5 Earlougher, R .. c. 11 Reiationship between Velocity, Oil Saturation and 
Flooding Efficiency11 , l'r8J1.sac.tions, AfilericM Institute of Mining a.rid Metal-
lurgical Engineers; Petroleum Division., (19L,J), 151, 125.. · 
6 Buc>:le;r, s. E. and Leverett, M. c. "Mechanism of fluid Displacement 
in Sands.'' Transactions, American Institute of Mining a,nd Metallurgical 
Enq;ineers, (191;.2-1943), Vol. 146, pp. 107, 123. · 
5 
plac:inc; fluid is alr:108t 100 porcent effective .:::.ncl. tho cubordin:;t.o phar.'.es durinc 
uhich the perl"leability of sand to oil uill continuously clec:;:,easo ai1d the pcr--
neabil:i.ty of sand to water will continuously increaso, until durini:; the latter 
stages of displacement large vollmes of displacing fluids Hill only effect 
slight rerioval of additional oiL In their article, Buckley and Leverett have 
wor;:ed out a theoretical nothod for calcuJ_ating the cUsta:1ce the initial phase 
'"loveo for a u;iven qua11tit:1 of injected displacing fluid e.ri.d the saturation of 
the tuo fluids at a specified distal1ce along the floodo Earlier worl: alons 
this so;;.e line was done by Wyckoff, Dotset, a.17-d Uuskat7 who used an analogy 
between D' A.rc;<.rf s law 8nc3. the law of electrical conduction by ;"'leans of which 
they oet up electrolytic nodels o 
A gr0at many o:xpcriPents have heen run in the past without considering 
C' 
tho effect of connate water, lmt Dic~:ey encl. Bossler0 seem to thin!: that tl1e 
rosuits of tests that do not i:,:iclude the effect of connate :m.ter canic.ot be 
apr,lfoc:. to nornal field operation. 
Du::iJ.ap9 investiga.tcd tl:.e influoi1co of coi-L1ato ,rate1" 0'.1 per:'1.ea1 ility of 
sc·11.c~s to oil o.!ld concll1.clcd; 
l. As uc.to~c saturation ozcecc'.s ap)rox:i.ns.teJ_:r 15 ~1ercent of tho pore 
voJ .. n-·1.e, tho ;1er:1c2.bH:i.ty of so.:x1s to oil decre2,ses rapidly. 
?. TTlti:rttto rccove1~J covid possi1,ly be increased if nethods eou.ld be 
dr;visce. to rer:i.ove wat8l' fron the sand i:;F1ediatel~r s1..n·::..~01..mding the 
7 T,hrckoff n D "o.l.. r"+ TT r:. .,r,i! 1'1us'r,.,+ F nc-1.l.. ~ne Eer,1_,,;,,ni· (\~ of 
''J ' .1.\.• •, .;....,, .J....;...,u, _.:..9 \..,;•, c......!.~'---.. .!. .. -'-C..V' .L.:..• _ - -t,,;.i,... _....,. 
Porous Flou Applied to Water-flooding Prob1er:s. Transq.ctions~ America.:."l Inst:i,,-
tutc of l'inin;::· and r'."ettllur;ic;J. Ei1gin,_~o (1933) Volur:e 103~ pp. 219, 2L,9. 
n (j 
Diel-cc~~, Park:o A,. ai-:.d Bossler, Ro1)ert B. 11 Role of Co;mate Water in 
Soco:,1d2.T""J Rocovcr;-r of Oil •11 TranQQ.,ctions., Ar,ericgn Institute of N.:i.nin,g; p.nd 
1'1'et..Q..U..1,g:qicg.l E,:1,gj.Il&.§1?2.• Volv.::,!e 155, ppo 175: 1.83. 
9 Dunlap, r:. n. "Influence of Connate Water on Permeability of Sands 
to OiP o Transactions, Ameri cru1 Instj~1-1te of Minir.,£; ~ Eetallurgioal, Engi-
~. (1938) Volur.-1e 127, pp. 215, 225. 
1-.rell. 
J. It is pos:::ibl0 that tmconcolicbted oil boo.ring sands with water 
saturationG as high as 50 percent can produce 100 percent oil uith 
no water. 
There is sor.o doubt in the authors I rtlnd as to the dil·oct applicabHi ty 
of this test to an actual reservoir since fl.cu ims vorticclly doM1wo.rc1, hich 
pormeabili ty sa!1cl.s were used, 1-::ero scne j_nster.td of crude oil lJaS used, so .. r:.ds 
11ero tmconsolidated, and distilled uater wc.s used instec.d of brine. The 
differences botHeon e:::peri:nent and pro.ctj_ce appear secondo.r;y and the con-
clusions seen to be justifiable o 
0 l ·1th . 10 ·1 • t t t . · 1 d ,.:ic,n_ uis a..1..so ro.n sone experinen s on conna e wo. er 111 01 o.n . gas 
so.nc:s and stressed the fa.ct that utnost precaution shov.ld be 
sideration of conno.te water. 
' . u.sec. J.n con-
As it now sti:mds, the effect of changing operation variables or the 
specific influence of operating pnra.r1.enters is stil1 not fully understood. 
More experiri.ental uor:c will be necessc1.ry before 2.ccm·ato quo..nti tati ve dnta 
will be avo.ilo.ble. 
10 Schilthuis, Ro J. 11 Conne.to \-Iate1~ in Oil and Ga.s Sands/1 
c,ct:L011f_'., l\r,ericc.n Institute of I'i.ning anc~ Vetqllurgiccl Engineeri::o 
Volv.ri.e 127, pp. 199, 214. 
6 
Chapter' III 
Statement of Problem 
7 
The object of this thesis is to show the effect of connate water on dis-
placenent of oil by water in porous media with oil to water viscosities varying 
from 1 to 1 up to 10 to L This ra...'1ge would cover most of tho v:iscosity ratios 
actually found in practiceo 
The experiments Here tmc1.01..t,ak@n to try tc obtain a correlation with work 
done b-J previous investico.tors who neglected the effect of connate wntero 
The information to be obtained 1,ms of fundamental nature and it was deemed 
acl-:risable to k8ep as r'D.l.1y variables cons.tant. as possibleo These variables are 
viscosity of fluids, specific gr2vlty of flu.id'-:;- physical ::-haracteristios of 
the porous media~ chemical. char2,cteristics of the porous ri.ec1ia wd differential 
presc::ure or ratG of displace:'l.ent., 
Chapter IV 
E;aperimental Apparatus and Material 
The use of a synthetic core was deemed advisable in order to eliminate 
cbel!lical reaction and to obtain a uniform porosity a.nd permeability. 
The sand used in the fabrication of' this core was an outcrop of the oU 
creek formation obtained from the Sulphur Silica Compa:ay, Sulphur, Oklahoma 
which ws made up of ossentially pure quartz grains in its original con-
dition, In >preparing this sand for use in the core, it was first CIU'efully 
sieved, Sand grains that passed through a 65 mesh screen a.nd ~ caught on 
a 100 mesh screen were used for this core. The sized sand was then washed 
'b7 jetting tap water up through the sand, this ws done until the water 
efnc.x 1,1as reasonably clear. The sand sample was then washed in a boiling 
hydrochloric acid bath to remove acid soluble 1118.terials. 
At'ter the acid batl:., .the sand s~l.e was again wsbed, This t:!.t:te dis.-
tilled wter was used, It was found that three washes le:f't the sand suffi-
ciently clean for the next operation which was the addition of concentrated 
sodium bydro:d.de to a boiling suspension of the Slllllple in distilled lJater. 
On the addition of sodium bydro:d.de a critical point ws reached where the 
cl~ particles on the sand grains broke loose end the ll'.ixture t ook en a 
clo~ appearance, After the basic bath., the sand sample was vashed in dis-
tilled water ontil a pH or 7 was obtailled. '!''1e cleaned sand was then placed 
in an oven ane dried. 
A Lucite tube 3 3/16 inches in diameter and 44 inches long was used to 
consolidate the sand by the uee of silica solutions. For the consolidation 
of the sand, rubber stoppers ,.ere fitted in the Luoite tube with glass 
tubing inlets and fine nesh screen to keep the sand from passing out through 
8 
9 
the tube, the stoppers wre hel d i n plo.c:e by t i.o t i nch s1;eel t i e r ods . 
To insure uniform consolidation of the core a woden platform was coo-
structed to support the Lucite tube, Thia platfo:r:m with the Lucite tube was 
then placed on an electrical vibrator. During the operation of the Vibrator, 
the elltire assembly W!IS rotated at specific intervals during the consolidation 
II process. Next, Syton was poured into the tube from the top until it filled 
the tube to a height of four or five inches, Sand vas then allowed to now 
into the tube in a al.ow steady strea10., with additional Syton being added duriDg 
the process to keep the fluid level four or five inches above the aand, in 
this manner, simtil.taneously filling the core with Syton and sand, The addition 
of sand and Syton ws continued until the core was completely filled. Then hot 
dry air was passed through the core for one-hundred twenty hours to drive off 
all vapor present. 
A vacuum pump was connected into the top and the core was completely 
evacuated, As a means of checking the dryness of the core, the vacutnn pUllp 
was clsmped off to see that the vacuum did not change, 'Which wuld indicate the 
presence of vapor, With the core eva-,uated, alcohol ws 1ntroduood into the 
bottom of the oore until oompletely se:t\U'ated and the alcohol was in tnrn 
displaced 'With tetraeth:yl orthosilieate by pressure. 
The tetraeth:yl ortru:isili~ate was then displaced and dried with hot dxy 
air, The core was then again evacuated and saturated again with alcohol and 
tetraeth:yl orthosili<!ate, dried snd then the process repeated again for the 
third ti.llle. The core was then considered consolidated enough for the 
&lperiment to be run, 
A!ter the consolidation was COl!!)leted, folll' inches w.s cut off of each 
• Obtainable from the Monsanto Ch&mical Company, Boston, Massachusetts, 
end of the core to cl:i.J11j11::i.t 1~ any clogging of t}1e ends during the consolidation 
processo Lucite end platN; s:1eciall:;r machined uith Neoprene gaskets to seal 
the ends vcre fitted 0~1 the core being held in place by rne::1..11.s of .fom~ steel 
tie roc.s. The core wo.s then to.ppod nt eleven inch intervals for hoth eleo-
trical D..rd prensure connections to facilitate the talcing of prosstU'e drop o.nc1 
electriccl potontio.l readinc;s o.lonc; the core. Luci to fittinr;s wore machined 
for the Lucite end plates so that pressure taps, ns well ns inlet and outlet 
conrwctionc, could be taken off of each end. Lucite fittinzr, were machined 
for the pref:;cure taps along tbe core. 
i{-
Ty~on tubing was used Jn making con-
nections from the core to the mercury rn:u1ometcrc. Inlet and outlet con-
nections were al:::o mno.0 of 'l'yion tubing since it would stand a fairly high 
pressure; and was flexible and transparent which ennbled the opor2.tor to 
observe any air or otJ,cr unclos:irable substa.11ces j_n the lines. 
In making the electrical taps, a hole was drilled in the Lncite tubing 
just into the core proper. Then thi8 hole was fill eel wlth bot Hood:::l net.al:, 
to insure [;ood contact with tho sand face$ and again drilled to a gj_von depth 
to allow for threads to be tapped so that the electrical tap, which was a 
brass screw w-lth an electrical wire soldered to one end of it, could be 
tightened against the hbods metal contact.. After screwing in the electrical 
tap, plastic t-abing was used to insulate the outside of the tap and the 
electricd lriring from tte water bath o 
10 
T110 aspiro.tor bottles with a capacity cf two liters each ·were used as 
reservoirs to contain the fluid that was to be forced into the co~e o The 
bottom ccr:.r.cction conducted the fluid to the core. A piGce of gl2.ss tubing 
was extm,ded clo,m through the stopper in the bottles to ad1nit the incoming air 
* Obtainable f'ror:i. Centro.I Scientific Supply Company~ Oklahoma City, 
OJ~lahomao 
11 
at a point near the bottom of the bottle. The outlet lines from the bottles 
were directed to a three way valve to facilitate the changing the fluid flow 
from one bottle to the other o Tygon tubing was used in making all com"'.ections 
since a pinch clamp could be usecl to stop off flow oo that either bottle could 
be refilled without distm·bfag the operation of the others thereby, allowing 
the test to be carried on without interr:..1:ptiono 
Pressure from the laboratory air supply at 150 porn1ds per square ind1 was 
reduced to the desired pressure by a one stage pressure regulatoro 
Before entering the core, the displacing fluid W'dS passed through approx-
imately two and one-half feet of tubing submerged in the constant te:mperattU'e 
bath to bring it up to temperatu.r·e o 
The end connection of Tygon tubing was cut to the desired length t,) 2.now 
it to extend over the c;onstar.,t temperature bath and dovr.n to tl,e sa,.'!:e level on 
the other side where the efflux .fron tho core uas caught in a [_;ra.duated 
cylindero 
After t:18 coro was completed, porosity and permeability runs i:.icre Dadeo 
The porosity was checl;ecl by t,,,o methodso The first nethod was to subject the 
core to pressure and recording the pressure then bleecling off a recorded vol::1:1s 
of air and recorcU'1G th:is nsw 1-:;res::mre o Then by use of the 1Jerfoc-t gas law£' 
the on.01mt of void space was calculateclo 
The second mo·~tod was to c~Jnplete1;:;r dry tY.e core~ t;) r.112igh it c:.nd then to 
saturate it c~JI1pletely with d:id: Ul2d Hater anc:l. again ·tt2ighinc; o 3y ta:dnCT the 
weight difference~ the volume of water was calc;_uatec=l and th0 void space w,:;is 
again calculated. A close agreement uas fo,_nd behreen tl-le brc r:_,:,tl~ods of 
obtaining the poro::dty valL1e of .32ot:· per0ent, whJ.c.h was Ll.sed for thI.s e:zp2ri~· 
mento 
A series of permeability t0sts were then :r:iade on the co:rc.~ a.x1d it iu.3 
found to l:e uniform,, having a wa.t2:r permeab:Llity of 6 darcyso 
l'he o:lls used in thi:=, experiment were A:JC·o lt16: Naptha~ SAE 20 weight 
r1otor oil e.11d r1iJ~tu.res of tl10 a.bo·ve o \Tiscosi_ties of tl1c oils t"!.ssd 1-.rere 
detorni.~-:,_ed b:y 7:ieans of a:1 Ostwald viscosi:1eter and densities 1d.t:1 the Westphal 
Balance. 
The temperature of the wator bath m1s r1aintai::1ed constant by heating it 
in a rectanglllar, metal linecl., insltlated tanl: w:i.. th ther:r;i.ostatically controlled 
immersion heatero 
The electrical pote21tial. across the cor·e was provided by means of a 
tiJenty-four volt hoJ.f wave rectifier uhich was stepped up to 375 volts by 
means of a dynamotor. Conductivity 8.c.ross the core was meas11red by means of 
three stepr1ed arn.211:,toro with two selector switc:1.es whi-Jh ·were used in select-
ing the electrodes and the ar,1meters o The pressure ma:,.-1onete:ts were nounted 
on a panel board attached to the back of the constant tenperatm·0 batho An 
extr·a manometer for rr.easm'ing the vacuum during the cleaning process was 
also molmted on the panel boardo 
Ch:l!'ter V 
E:xperllnental Procedure 
At the end of each run the core was .flushed out vi.th approximately t1o10 
and one,,;half pore volumes bf lllute gasoline to remove the heavier residual. 
oil fractions , then the gasoline and remaining water vas forced out with hot 
dry air and the core was allowed to dry for t-wenty-fotU" hours , 
At the end of ti.enty~tour hours, the core was then evacuated and tested 
for dryness by clampil!IJ off the vac\tUlil pUlllp and seeing that the vacuum did 
not change. With the core complete)y evacuated and in a vertical position 
ll!ld the vacuum pUlllp connected at the top, we;ter was admitted at the bottom 
under e;ppro:x:t.mately fifteen psi until the core ws completely saturated. The 
vacuum plllllp was then shut off and two or. three pore vo1Ullll9S of distilled 
water liere al.loved to pass through the core under pressure to clean out 8J:lY 
residue that might be left in the core , 
After the core was C<llBpletely saturated vi.th distilled water, this was 
in turn .flooded out with the oil saivple on which the test we to be run. 
The f'l.ooding out of the water by oil was continued until the Yater percentage 
in the efflux 11as one--balf of a percent or less. \.hen this point was .reached 
the core was considered saturated and re~ for the test. 
The amount of wate displaced from the core during_tl:wl saturation 111th 
oil was oareful.ly ~e.stll"ed and recorded, since thia was the e:mat amount of 
oil left in the core. 
The constant tei,perature bath was brought up to a predetermined tempera-
ture and the core was submerged in the bath during the saturation with water 
e.nd subsequent fiooding with oil to insure temperatura eqnilibrilllll bet-ween 
the core and bath, 
After the core was saturated, the end connections were clamped and the 
reservoirs were filled i.,r.i.th distilled water and brought up to the pressure to 
be us0d during the 1~1no 
J../ ... 
In preparation for starting the test$ the manometers were connected in by 
mee,ns of valves and the clamp on the inlet line was removed and the core brought 
up to pressm~e e After a check of the apparatus to see that eveI"'lfthing was 
ready, the outlet clarrq_J was renoved and the displacement of the oil by the 
water we.,s started. The efflux was caught in a graduate o.nd recorded at 
spe cif'ied time intervals o 
The pressure and temperature were kei;it constant throughout a runo The 
amow1t of fluid, both oil a.nu water was then plotted against total amount of 
efflux to eli:-.:1inate pressure fluctuations in the analysis of the data since 
both are fm1ctions of pr·essure o 
Viscoslt;y n:easurements uer::i rade using a standard Ostwaid viscosir.1eter 
a:1d densities were obtained 'cy ::1eans of a Westphal bala.11.ceo 
Tb'1e of efflw: on the Ost,rald and densities with the 1~stphal balance 
were taken at several tenperatures bet.,;ieen 80 and 130 degrees Fahrenheit o 
Dy us.ing semi-103 paper tiP1e of efflux versus temperature plot a.s a straight 
B.ne and using coordinate paper densities versus temperatu.t·e plot as a straight 
lineo 
Viscosities were obtained by using the equation: 
where; 
(C t - .§_~) n 
. w t \ 
Ca.libratfon constant determined with wate!'o 
Constant determined bi; design of instrt.L'TI.ent o 
t Time of ef.nux in secondse 
~ - Density of fluid in grams per cubic centimete!'o 
f{_ ~ Viscosity in centipoises 0 
Viscosities fron the above equation were plotted against the recip::o::al 
of absolute temperature uhic:h gaire a straigh·: line plot on semi=log paper 
when viscosit:ies are plot·ted on the log sctle o 
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TABLE I 
Run Number 1 
Temperature - 98°F Amount of oil in core - 1245 cc 
Viscosity of oil - 2.6 op Type of oil in core - Blend Number 1 ·· 
Viscosity of water - 0.71 op Displacing fluid - Distilled water 
Date of run - May 5, 1951 Pressure - 15 psi 
Time 
(min) vt Vt VO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
2 98.0 9s.o 97.0 97.0 1.0 1.0 99.00 0,058 
4 93.0 191.0 91.0 188.0 2.0 3.0 98.00 0.112 
6 89~0 280.0 81.0 269.0 s.o 11.0 91.00 0.165 
s 91.5 371.5 70.5 33905 21.0 32.0 77.00 00218 
10 91.0 462.5 62.0 401.5 29.0 61.0 68.20 0.272 
12 103.0 .565.5 59.0 460.5 44.0 105.0 57.30 O .333 
14 107.0 672.5 5.3.0 513.5 54.0 159.0 L,8.60 0.396 
16 111.0 783.5 /,7.0 560.5 64.0 223.0 42.30 0.461 
18 116.0 899.5 42.0 602.5 74.0 297.oO .36.20 0.52s 
20 120.0 1019.5 38.5 641.0 81.5 .378.5 32.00 0.600 
22 124.0 114.3.5 29.0 670.0 95.0 473.5 23.40 o.674 
24 130.0 1273.5 26.0 696.o 104.0 57"/ ,1:i 20.00 o.750 
26 137.0 1410.5 20.0 716.o 117.0 694.5 14.60 o.s30 
28 139.0 1549.5 19.0 735.0 120.0 814.5 1.3.70 0.910 
.30 . 145.0 1694.5 17.0 752.0 128.0 94205 11.70 1.000 
32 146.0 1840.5 14.0 766.o 1.32.0 1074.5 9.60 1,080 
.34 146.0 1986.5 10.0 776.o 136.0 1210.5 6.85 1.170 
36 146.0 2132.5 s.o 784.0 138.0 1.348.5 ;.48 1.250 
38 146.0 2278.5 6.o 790.0 140.0 148805 4.10 1.340 
40 147.0 2425.5 ,.o 795.0 142.0 1630.5 .3.40 1.430 
44 290.8 27'.6 • .3 7.8 802.8 283.0 1913.5 2.6S 1.600 
48 287.2 3003.5 6.0 808.8 281.2 2194.7 2.09 1.770 
52 300.5 3304.0 5 • .3 811,.1 295.2 2489.9 1.77 1.950 
56 .300.2 3604.2 .3.7 817.8 296.5 2786.4 1.23 2.120 
60 295.0 3899.2 4.0 821.8 291.0 3077.4 1 • .35 2.290 
64 283.5 4182.7 2.5 824,3 281.0 .3.358.4 o.ss 2.470 
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TABLE II 
Run Number 2 
Temperature - 900F Amount of oil in core - 1245 cc 
Viscosity of oil - 3.85 cp Type of oil in core - Blend nnmher 2 
Viscosity of water - 0.79 cp Displacing fluid - Distilled water 
Date of run - May 7, 1951 Pressure - 15 psi 
Time 
(min) vt Vt VO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
2 61.0 61o0 61.0 61.0 o.o o.o 100.00 0036 
4 67.0 128.0 66.0 127.0 1.0 1.0 98.50 .075 
6 71.0 199.0 66.o 193.0 5.0 6.o 93.00 .117 
8 74.0 273.0 57.0 250.0 17.0 23.0 77.00 .• 16o 
10 83.0 35600 52.0 302.0 3lo0 54.0 62.60 .210 
12 88.o Mi4.0 1,6.0 348.0 42.0 96.,0 52.30 .261 
14 93.0 537.0 4.2.0 390.0 51.0 11,7 .o 45.20 .315 
16 99.0 636.o 41.0 431.0 58.0 205.0 41 .L~O .374 
18 10600 71r2.0 40.0 471.0 66.o 27lo0 37.80 .436 
20 111.0 853.0 32.0 503.0 79.0 350.0 28.80 .500 
22 106.0 959.0 20o0 523.0 86.o 436.0 18.90 .564 
21, 11900 1078.o 28.0 55LO 9lo0 52700 23.50 .,634 
26 228.0 1206.0 25.0 576.o 103.,0 630.0 11.,00 .710 
28 13lo0 1337.0 21.0 597.0 110.0 740.0 16.00 .787 
30 131.0 1468.0 1e.o 615.0 113.0 853.0 13.70 .864 
32 133.0 1601.0 16.0 631.0 117.0 970.0 12 .. 00 .945 
34 140.0 1741.0 20.0 651.0 12000 1090.0 14.25 1.025 
36 11i4.o 1885.0 18.0 669.0 126.0 1216 .. 0 12.50 1.110 
38 141.0 2026.0 10.0 679 .. 0 131.0 1347.0 7.10 1.190 
40 140.0 2166.0 8.0 687.0 132.0 1479.0 5.70 1.270 
44 296.o 2462.0 18.0 705.0 278.0 1757.0 6.10 1.450 
48 317.0 2779.0 23.0 728 .. 0 294.0 2051.0 7.26 1.635 
52 309.0 3088.0 13.0 741.0 296.0 2347.0 1,.20 1.815 
56 30705 3395.5 10o5 75105 29700 264L,o0 3.41 2.000 
60 32000 371505 8.5 760.,0 311.5 295505 2o65 2.180 
64 314.0 4029.5 6.o 76600 308.0 326305 lo91 2.370 
66 178.0 4207,,5 2.0 76800 176.o 31,39.5 1.12 2.470 
75 1095.0 5302.5 15.0 783.0 1080.0 4519.5 1.37 3.120 
85 717.o 6020.0 22.0 805.0 695.5 5215.0 3.07 30540 
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TABLE III 
Run Number 3 
'remperature - 90°F Amount of oil in core - 127205 cc 
Viscosity of oil - 1.6 cp Type of oil in core - APCO 467 
Viscosity of water - 0.79 cp Displacing fluid ·- Distilled water 
Date of run - May 10, 1951 Pressure - 15 psi 
Time 
(Elin) vt Vt VO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
2 229.0 229.0 225.0 225.0 4.0 4.0 98.50 0.135 
4 214.0 1,43.0 179.0 404.0 35.5 39.5 83.70 0.260 
6 215.0 658.o 134.0 538.o 80.5 120.0 62.30 0.388 
8 226.0 884.0 98.0 636.o 128.0 248.0 43030 0.520 
10 228.0 1112.0 80.0 71600 148.0 396.o 35.0 o.654 
12 235.0 1347.0 60.0 776.o 175.0 571.0 25.50 0.794 
14 235.0 1582.0 30.0 so6.o 205.0 776.o 12.80 0.932 
16 242.0 1824.0 17.0 823.0 225.0 1001.0 7.02 1.075 
18 2Li,2 0 0 2066.0 16.0 839.0 226.0 1227.0 6.62 1.220 
20 240.0 2306.0 14.0 853.0 226.0 1452.0 5.83 1.360 
22 243.0 2549.0 800 86100 235.0 1687.0 3.29 1.500 
24 241.0 2790.0 4.0 865.0 2.37.0 1925.0 1.66 1.640 
26 250.0 3040.0 3.0 868.o 247.0 2172.0 1.20 1.790 
28 247.0 3287.0 3.0 871.0 2/,/+ .o 2416.0 1.21 1.940 
30 247.0 35.3Ll-.O J.O 874.0 2M,.O 2660.0 1.21 2.080 
31.5 175.0 3707.0 2.0 87600 173.0 2833.0 1.14 2.180 
34 357.0 4066.0 loO 877.0 356.o 3189.0 0.28 2 .Lj.00 
36 252.3 ~.318.J 2.8 879.8 249.5 3438.5 1.10 2.540 
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TABIE IV 
Run Number 4 
Temperature - 900F Amount of oil in core - 1200 cc 
Viscosity of oil - 0.8.3 cp Type of oil in core - Naphtha 
Viscosity of water - 0.79 cp Displacing fluid - Distilled water 
Date of run - ~,ay 19, 1951 Pressure - 5 p~i 
Time 
(min) vt Vt YO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
2 105 105 105 105 0 0 100000 00062 
4 88 19.3 88 19.3 0 0 100.00 0.114 
6 100 29.3 100 29.3 0 0 100.00 Ool7.3 
8 97 .390 97 .390 0 0 100.,00 00230 
10 102 492 100 490 2 2 98.oo 00290 
12 95 587 87 577 8 10 91.50 0 • .345 . 
14 85 672 62 639 23 33 73.00 0.,397 
16 85 757 53 692 .32 65 62.40 0.445 
18 79 8.36 37 729 42 107 46.,80 0.,492 
20 70 906 20 749 50 157 28.60 0.533 
22 77 98.3 15 764 62 219 19.50 0.578 
24 82 1065 1.3 777 69 288 15.85 Oo627 
26 82 1147 10 787 72 360 12.,20 o.675 
28 8.3 1230 9 796 74 4.34 10.,85 0.725 
30 88 1318 9 805 79 51.3 10.20 o.775 
34 185 150.3 14 819 171 684 '7.57 0.,885 
39 223 1726 15 834 208 892 6.74 1.015 
46 255 1981 1.3 847 242 1134 5.,10 1.170 
50 281 2262 9 856 272 1406 3.20 1.330 
56 290 2552 9 865 281 168'7 3.10 1.500 
60 205 2757 8 873 197 1884 J.90 10620 
65 212 2969 6 879 206 2090 2.83 1.750 
70 245 3214 5 884 240 2330 2.04 1.890 
75 21.0 .3454 4 888 236 2566 1.67 200.30 
80 232 3686 4 892 228 2794 1.72 2.170 
90 468 4151+ 4 896 464 3258 0.,86 2.450 
100 462 4616 2 898 460 .3718 0.,4.3 2.720 
110 461 5077 2 900 459 4177 0.,4.3 2.980 
405 51+82 1 901 404 4581 0.25 .3.,230 
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TABLE V 
Rtm Number 5 
Temperature - 90°F Amount of oil in core - 1388 cc 
Viscosity of oil - 5o92 Type of oil in core - Blend number 4 
Viscosity of water - b.79 cc Displacing fluid - Distilled water 
Date of run - May 22, 1951 Pressure - 5 psi 
Time 
(min) vt Vt VO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
5 3308 3308 3308 3308 0 0 100000 00020 
10 38.8 7206 3808 7206 0 0 100000 00043 
15 44o0 11606 44o0 11606 0 0 100000 00069 
20 4605 163.1 46.5 163.1 0 0 100.00 00096 
25 49,.0 21201 49o0 212ol 0 0 100000 Ool20 
30 50.2 262.3 46o2 25803 /.,. 4 92000 Ool54 
35 54.0 316.3 35.5 29308 18o5 22o5 65070 00187 
40 57o0 373.3 32o0 325.8 25.0 47o5 56020 0.220 
45 59.0 43203 28o5 35403 30o5 78o0 48030 00255 
50 62.0 494.3 26.0 38003 36.,0 114.0 42o0 00290 
55 69.0 56303 24.0 40403 L1-5 .o 15900 34.80 00330 
60 76oO 639.3 23o0 42703 53o0 21200 30030 0.376 
65 SloO 72003 2lo0 L~8.3 60o0 27200 26000 00424 
70 84.0 804.3 19o0 467 oJ 65.0 33700 22.60 00473 
75 86.o 89003 16oO 48303 70o0 407()0 18060 00524 
80 90.0 980.J 17o0 50003 73o0 48000 18090 00577 
85 95.0 107503 15o0 51503 80 0 0 560.o 15.80 00634 
90 100.0 1175.,3 16.0 53103 8400 64/,;-oO 16000 Oo692 
95 10/+oO 1279.3 15.0 546 .. 3 89.0 73300 14040 00750 
105 220.0 149903 25.0 571.3 195.0 92800 11070 0.882 
115 26000 175903 23.0 59403 237.0 1165.0 8 .. 85 loOJO 
125 283.0 204203 23o0 617 o.3 26000 142500 8.1.3 1.200 
155 79000 283203 65 oO 68203 72500 215000 8023 lo6?0 
185 860.o 369103 52o0 73L~o3 sos.a 295800 6.05 20170 
215 940.0 4632.3 30o0 764.J 91000 386800 Jo20 20730 
245 965.0 559703 25o0 78903 940.0 480800 2o60 30300 
275 107500 66720.3 25o0 81403 105000 585800 2o.3.3 .3 0 9.30 
305 112000 779203 25.0 8J9o.3 109500 6953.0 2 o2.3 40570 
325 775.0 856704 5o0 044 ., U . O.s' 77000 772300 O 65 5.100 
335 11':l?.O g699.3 2.0 84603 1130 .. 0 8853.0 u:18 5.,700 
36~ 1192.0 1089103 12 .. 0 85803 118000 1003300 loOO 60400 
395 129000 1218103 10.0 86803 128000 1131300 Oo78 70160 
425 1277.0 1345803 7o0 87503 127000 1258300 Oo55 7 0930 
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TABLE VI 
Run Number 6 
Temperature - 90°F Amount of oil in core - 1319 
Visoosity of oil -11.48 Type of oil in core - Blend Number 3 
Viscosity of water - 0.79 cp Displacing fluid - Distilled water 
Date of run - May 24, 1951 Pressure - 5 psi 
Time 
(min) vt Vt VO Vo vw Vw vo/vw Q 
10 73.0 73.0 73.5 73,,0 0 0 100.,00 0.043 
20 82.0 155.0 82.0 155.0 0 0 100000 00091 
.30 75.0 2.30.0 75.0 2.30 .. o 0 0 100.00 0.135 
l+O 82.0 312.0 82.0 312.0 0 0 100.00 0.184 
50 90.0 402.0 90.0 402.0 0 0 100.00 0.2.36 
55 52.0 451 •• 0 46.5 448.2 5.5 5.5 89 .. 50 0.267 
60 55.0 509.0 30.0 478.5 25.0 30 .. 5 5Lt .. 50 0.300 
65 56.o 565.0 25.0 503.5 31 .. 0 6L5 4}1,,0 70 0.3.32 
70 6LO 626.0 22.0 525 .. 5 39.0 100.5 36.00 O.J68 
75 66.o 672.0 23.0 548.5 L.3.0 143.0 .35.00 0.395 
80 66.5 758.5 16.5 565.0 50.0 193.0 21 •• 80 0.446 
85 71.0 829.5 16.0 581.0 55.0 248.0 22060 0 .. 487 
90 77.0 906.5 15.0 596.o 62 .. 0 310.0 19.50 0.,5.33 
95 72.0 978.5 12.0 608.0 60.0 370.0 16.70 0.575 
100 74.0 1052.5 11.0 619.0 63 .o 433.0 14.90 0.620 
105 79.0 1131.5 11.0 6.30.0 68.o 501 .. 0 14.0 Oo667 
110 84.0 1215.5 q.o 639.0 75o0 576.o 10.70 Oo717 
115 87.0 1302.5 9.5 648.5 77.5 654.0 10.90 0.766 
120 90.0 1392.5 10.0 658.5 80.0 734.0 11.10 0.820 
125 90.0 1482.5 9.0 667 .5 81.0 815.0 10.00 o.874 
1.30 90.0 1572.5 8.0 675.5 82.0 897.0 8.90 0.925 
150 374.0 1946.5 27.0 702.5 347.0 1244.0 7.22 1.150 
170 420.0 2366.5 25.0 727.5 395.0 1639.0 5.95 1.390 
190 L,32 .O 2798.5 25.0 752.5 407.0 2046.0 5.80 1.650 
210 470.0 3268.5 22.0 77 /,,. 5 448.0 2494.0 4.70 1.930 
2.30 497 .o 3765.5 20.0 794.5 477.0 297LO 4.00 2.220 
250 512.0 4277 .. 5 17.0 811.5 495.0 3466.0 3.32 2.520 
270 548.0 4825.5 14.5 826.0 533.5 399905 2.64 20840 
290 543.0 5368 o5 11.0 837.0 53200 453L5 2o00 3.160 
310 557.0 5925 .5 lOoO 84700 547.0 507805 1.80 3.480 
330 5Li,8.0 61.;.73. 5 9.0 856.o 539.0 561705 1o64 3.800 
22a 
TABLE VII 
Composite Data 
Viscosity Ratio Percent Oil Produced Total Pore Percent Oil 
Oil/v.ater During the Initial Phase Volumes Through Recovered 
L050 62o5 3o23 75o0 
20025 47o0 2o54 69o5 
30670 36 .. 1 2o47 6602 
4.,s20 34.,5 3o54 64.,7 
70500 34o0 3c80 64o.3 
14 .. 530 30 .. 3 7o93 63 .. 7 
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Chapter VI 
Analysis of Problem 
In making a theoretical approach to the problea at ha?!dv Buckley and 
Leverett t slO analysis on l!l8ChSDism of fluid dieplacelllellt 1n s8lldil waa used 
in calculating the theoretical results that would be obtained on such a 
problem as this. 
In ta.king 1nto consideration only UDidi:r.eetional now thro'llgh a small 
element of sand within a continuous sand bo~ the following lllaterial balsnoe 
ma;r be set up; 
Wllere S. ,. iiaturation of diaplacing fluid 11' 
~ ,,. time 
11 ,. distanoe along path o.f fl::,w 
q.,. ., total rate of flow through eeotion 
. . 
f • porosity-
! .. cros""'sectional a."'fla 
r :. fi'action of flowing irt.nam conp!'iidng 
w displacing flnid 
Whieh can be tr@sformeci to i 
(1) 
(2) 
This eqn.e.tion indiootea that the rate of Ad'Van~.e er s ple.ne of: f.i:lO!ld 
saturation is proportional tc the change in ~:mposition ;:,f t.he ncw:u:.g 
strel!llll caused bf a small change in the ss:turation of the dillplacl.ng tluid. 
10 
Buckley @d Le'rerett, ~. Qj..t. 
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By negleating effects due to gravit, 81ld capillary presSll.N difference, 
rv the tract ion of the clleplacing fluid in the f'l.cving streaJII can be e:iq;reaae.i 
in tel'DII! of the properties of the s:ystem ~ the equationi 
1'ftlen,: ~ .,, permeability of the sand to oil 
Ky,. permeability of the sand to the dieplaoing fluid. 
J/0 • vis<,0sit-y of oil 
){v.• 'rl.sooeity of displacing fluid. 
(3) 
Since tilne and the necessary equipment w:re lacking to determine co~lete.11 
the relation!! between relative permeabilities to oil e.nd water at reepe<Jtive 
saturation11, it va11 decided to WI& the end points obta.in&d du.neg the Coo~ 
of the core to detennine the zer::, relative pel'lll8abllities l!Dd eaturations at 
tbi11 point toi:: the ool"f'. This reeidnal 11aturation was obtlliJled \lb.an th!, 
peroent of flooded fluid 1D the etnux '11!18 zero, or lilen the r9lative p&:!."llle&--
bilit,- to thl!! tlooded fluid W11S zerc. 
By ul!ing the end pointe obtained ae e:1pl8ined and Bn.okley and Leverett'a 
ourve, vhiob w.11 dra.m !rem eeve:ral e:1pet1lnent, on Tarious sands, a ~latin . 
pel'!llabilit7 ourve, Fig. 14 we oonstl'O.cted \lbiob ehotil.d be !ai?~ Npreeent•· 
tiTe of the core w,ed in this test-. 
\11th equ.&tion (3) al!d the relatiTe pel'lllllabilit,- aurve desorlbed above, 
~r 
the relation bet\/llen t-. and s-. m,q be derlved elld nbe8qaent~ between ,? gS" 
and 8
11 
!or a given systa. In the assumad eondition of n,:, grmtationa.! 
or oepllla17 effect11, t !or a given •and and !111id11 Tal'iee only slightly v.t.th 
v or 
faetore other than Sv' and it way be assUll9d that unde= th11ee oonditions ~ 
V 
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is also uniquely related to Sw, belng constant for fixed Su• Refer-ri:ng ba,:1: 
to equation (2), a plane, at which the saturation is Sw, moves along the path 
Clt, d f 
of fl.ow at a constant velocity equal to fA ~ . The basic equation relating 
position along the path of f'low, saturat.Lon, and time then rnay be written: 
ou:: (4) 
or in terms of ~, the total a.mount of displacing fluid entering the syEJtem 
As an example of the application of equation (5) a qualitative deter~ 
mination of the process of displacement was carried out on Run No. 4. 
(5) 
Fig. 14 shows the relation between permeabilities of the sand to tho oil and 
the displacing fluid, which in this case was water, in a sand containing only 
oil and water. Fig. 15 shows a plot of f'w and Sw obt.ained by means of 
df 
equation (3) and the properties of the system used. d 8Ji. versus Sw, as 
w 
shoim in Fige 16, was obtained by taking slopes from the fw versus Sw c:urve. 
For comparison with the experimental results obtained in +,his work, 
percent oil in efflux versus quantity of water injected was calculatsd f~!' 
Run No. 4 by means of equation (5). The above relationship was obtained b;;· 
graphical methods as shcnr.n in Fig. 17. In making these ~alcuJ..ations, tb~ 
quantity of water injected was assumed and the relatiom:;hip bet1."E:en Sw and .,__-, 
'Was plotted. By means of this initial calculation the. pereenk.[}'l of' 11ater 
saturation was obtained for the initial phase of the displacement. 
_, f 
The plot of u versus S would give a curve s:ir.ilar tee the ~ vors·:is Si,y 
w d~ 
curve, since for a given quantity of water injected all the terms in equation 
df (5) would be constant except "'"ci'Fo The initial saturati,on of the core wol!ld. 
w 
be plotted as a str·aight. line on this ct:.r1re, the.a giving a tripl.:2, valued 
function for Sw' which is a physical impossibilit,y o A mnterial balance was 
used to find the position of the initial phase, because tl:e curve must L>B dis--
continuous since it cannot be triple valued. 
The diseont.i.nuity at the initial phase would maintain a constant 1.mter· 
saturation as it moves along the coreo As a result of th:i.s:, only a partial 
solution was ca.._rried out. ot this point as this would give the desired oil 
percent in the efflu:xo To obtain the percent oil in efflux ::'rom the above 
solution, a distance along the u axis ,-ras taken corresponding to the length 
of the core and the water saturations -were read for the d."lfferent quantities 
of water injected in calculating the f:':ll!'Ves for Figo l?o With these satti.ra-
tions obtained as above, the fraction of water flowing in the efflux could 
be obtained from the f' versus S curve)) which would in turn give the oil 
w w 
fraction. 
A close approxi.mation to actual conditions can be :ibtained from Fig. 1? 
by giving the L't'li tlcJ. phase line a more gradual slope at the top and bottom 
because capillary pressu.res would cause this rore gradual gradation fr::im one 
phase to the other. 
Chapter VII 
Summa..,_-y 
This study of the displac>,ment of oi!_ by water in a partislly consolidated 
sandstone core was made by using a synthetic core ~onstructed from r.n initia1l;r 
high quartz content sandClj 
By constructing a chemically clean syri:Lhet:Lc; core, using s. constant. 
temperature bath and keeping in.let pressLU"2 com;tant 9 the effect of varying 
viscosity ratios cotud be studied since the other properties of the system 
were kept as constant. as possible o 
All displacement tests ru...'1 for this 'WOrk 1,,ere made en an oil-filled core 
vith original connate water satu.rationso 'lhe different Yiscosit:r ratios were 
obtai..r1ed by varying the oils used and keeping the water viscodty constant. 
The oils used in this work were refined, lo,: Yapor pressure oils.\' and 
distilled uater was used both for the connate Hater saturation and the dis-
placing fluid £'or the oil o Oil to uater viscosity ratios were varied fro:r.i. 
approxir.lately l to 10. 
The data gather·ed i.ri. this W".:lrk was used to study the eff"lct 0f va:rying 
viscosity ratios on the clisplacerient of oil by uater from porous media whie:h 
contain eonnate wate:r·. It was concluded that ve.riation in viscosity ra.tiosi 
has a greater effect upon recov,2ry efficiencies when based upon :in:i:t,isl phase 
p1:,::iduction than if based on tote.l oil pr:Jc~uced when all nms :iere ca:r::.,Jsd i:<J 
one percont oi1 i.ri. efflux. It also vo.s found t.hat con11a.te -water- te:r.ds t::, 
lower recoverr.1 effl<'.":i(-mcy as c,o:mpared to result[; obtained by previou:5: in--· 
vectigators. 
Chapter VIII 
Discussion a.~d Conclusions 
The experimental results as obtained from these tests are tabulated in 
Tables I through VI and these tables contain the original data" Flgo 1 
through 12 are plots of this data to afford a better ~o:mparison of the variou .. s 
runso 
The efficiency of' initial phase displacement is of pr·imary interest at 
the present t:irne since it is not economically feasible to ca'I'ry production 
much past this phase under actual field cond.itionso From Figo 19 it can be 
seen that in the viscosity range of 1 to 4 a slight change in viscosity may 
have a large effect upon the recovery efficiency for initial phase displace-
ment,:, also it may be seen from the same figure that this effect is considerc,, 
ably less when recovery efficiency is based on total oil recovery" 
Figo 7 through 12 shew the rapid decrease in percent oil in efflu.."l( after 
the initial phase of production has been completedo These graphs also show 
that percent oil in efflux drops off very l'.'apidly on the completion of the 
initial phase production as viscosity ratios a.pproach lo 
The ma.in disagreement betwen the calculated results and the experimental 
data was during the initial phase., as illustrated by Figo 180 The curves 
seem to be in good agreement for the secondary phases of displacement o 
The decrease in initial displacement efficiency 'With original connate 
water saturation when compared to the displacement efficiency with no 
original wate:r saturation might be explained by tv.:i effects introduced by 
the original connate water saturationo 
1., Since the readi.ness with which a fluid news through a sand increases 
with sa:tu.'t"ationll the inltial water saturation would tend to decrease 
the flow of oil and increase water flow9 thereby decreasing ini t:ial 
phase flooding efficienoy. 
2. Buckley and Leverett state that if initial water saturations are 
high enough, no initial phase will be formed and only a scrubbing 
action will take place. In following this line of reasoning,, water 
saturations up to this point might have the effect of de~reasing the 
effioienay of the initial phase while not completely preventing its 
formation. 
From the examination of graphs contained in this report, and the above 
discussion., the following oonoluaione may be drawn: 
1. Variations in viscosity ratios have a definite effect upon recovery 
effioienoiea of displacement of oil by water during the initial 
phase, with effioienoies decreasing rapidly at first with increase 
in vieooaity ra·tio., then tending to level off at higher ratios. 
2. The lower visoosity ratios, though having higher efficienoies during 
the initial phase, displaces very little oil during the secondary 
atagea of produation whereas the higher viscosity ratios have lower 
initi&l phaao reooveey but th91 tend to produce more oil during the 
1eoonda.ry pha1e1 than the higher viscosity ratios. 
3. It wan round that the final pha11 displacement effi.eienoiee -were 
not 10 1on1itive to variations in vieooaity ratios as the initial 
pha11 di1pl1oonwnt etfi~ienoiea. 
4, The rt1oovo:17 fltt1oiona1,u obtained from this investigation were oon--• 
11 ddor&bly lowr than thcnH1 obtained by Everett, Calhoun, and Ooooh 
48 
•Mn r,nndUc~t:tnsmimila:r tol'!lt!l without ooneide:t'ing the ef':f.'e,ot of oonnatg 
11 Ev~rett, .1, P.~ Q;:i:,:-h., :r. w. 11 imd Or'{j.lhcm:r.., J,;,h ... , c. ''Lt~u~.d .... tiqtt1.d 
Dinplaooment in Porous Media t,],~ A.t'!'ec,ted by the Liquid-Liquid Viscosity &t:ic 
and tiqu.idaLiqu:id Miaoioil·tty. 11 tr1n119t1on1, Amer;tom1 InstitJt:te g,t Mining .filing 
Metgllµrgig&J. EnginQ§tA• (1950) Vol. 1S9~ PP• 215i 224, 
water satu:cation. The I'ecovery efficiencies obtained from this 
investigation were also lawer than the theoret.ica.1 efficiencies as 
calculated by Buckley and Leverett. 
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